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Welcome to our Quarterly Round Up Newsletter
Welcome to our quarterly round-up. This newsletter is jam packed with all the best bits of the last
quarter. Here we keep you up to date with the latest product features, hot topics and industry news that is
important to you. (Just in case you missed one of the weekly updates)

WHAT'S THE LATEST?

Office 365 Email Archiving – The 8 Pitfalls
As organizations herd towards Office 365 as a one-stop shop for the management of email, social
networking, and conferencing, some of them are also consider embracing the Office 365 email archiving
capabilities. As part of Microsoft’s pitch, they offer Exchange online archiving and vows to solve eDiscovery,
regulatory and compliance challenges
Today we are here to ask the question – can Office 365 email archiving match the functionality,
capabilities, usability, and performance offered by dedicated third-party solutions?

The attraction of Office 365 is that it offers an organization multiple plans for multiple types of business and
their specific user needs. However, with these range of plans comes a variation in functionality. For example,
with some plan’s users have access to Office 365 Email Archiving capabilities through exchange online,
these plans boast functionality for legal discovery and compliance and analysis of data. The advertisement
that Exchange Online gives a company “archiving ability,” is not the full story and here is why.
Click below to find out what are the top 8 pitfalls of Office 365 Email Archiving.

READ MORE

Email Archiving and Business
Continuity Planning
Business continuity planning is where approaches
are outlined to prevent disruption to or failure of a
company’s business capability or, in an emergency,
to get business up and running again as quickly as
possible. These strategies need constant review as
IT systems and processes are continually
changing.
READ MORE

Immutable Storage to the
Ransomware Rescue
Businesses are falling victim to Ransomware
attacks every couple of seconds across the globe.
What can happen in seconds can take
organisations months to recover from, regardless
of whether they have paid their share of the
extorted money ransomware cyber criminals are
demanding.

READ MORE

Microsoft Increases Prices by 20%
Microsoft has told managed service providers (MSPs) that it will charge a 20% premium on Microsoft 365
products unless customers choose to be billed annually. The news comes as prices for individual products
are also set to be increased too by a margin of up to 15% each. Coming into effect 1st of March 2022,
Microsoft’s New Commerce Experience (NCE) will increase the prices of Microsoft 365 Business Basic,
Microsoft 365 Business Premium, Office 365 E1, Office 365 E3, Office 365 E5, and Microsoft 365 E3.

Podcast
Listen to our Podcast series where Mark Mulcahy our Technical Sales Director,
discusses the latest trends in email & file management.

View Our Latest White Papers
Gain a deeper insight into industry best practices and market research on data management, archiving,
and compliance for email and file.

How to Deal with Large
Mailboxes in Office 365
Does your organisation have to deal with
excessively large mailboxes?
Do you have power users that receive so many
emails that they are unable to use their outlook
application and must resort to using their outlook
webmail instead?
Read on if you are interested in hearing about a
Solution for Dealing with Large Mailboxes in Office
365 that not only saves time and storage space but
also money.

READ MORE

Office 365 Compliance Gaps Report
If you currently think that Office 365 has you
covered in relation to email compliance, you are in
for a surprise when it comes to finding data in your
email and finding it fast. Email compliance in Office
365 without expensive E5 licensing or Advanced
Compliance modules is challenging. Discover more
Office 365 Compliance Gaps in our recent report.

READ MORE

Referral Program

Keep up to Date

A referral remains the highest compliment we can

Stay up to date with the latest regulations and data

receive. If you know someone who could benefit

compliance news.

from our solutions, introduce them to us and start

Looking for our most recent blog post? you will find

earning rewards for you and your friend.

everything news related right here.

REFER A FRIEND

MORE NEWS

We hope you like our newsletters. If you don't, simply unsubscribe.

